SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Washington, D.C.-1969
THURSDAY, Nov. 13
After Dark

FRIDAY, Nov. 14

MARCH AGAINST DEATH-A VIETNAM MEMORIAL

The first of some 43-45 thousand participants-a number from
each state equivalent to the number of U.S. battle deaths from
each state, plus a number representing Vietnamese villages
destroyed-will step off after dark from Arlington National
Cemetery to form a solemn procession moving past the White
House single file and on past the Capitol. The procession will
continue for some 36 hours though each marcher will complete
the 4-mile walk in about two hours. Each marcher will carry
the name of a war victim, will call out that name upon passing
the White House, and will deposit the name in a coffin upon
passing the Capitol. The March Against Death will conclude
early Saturday morning with a brief memorial service preceding
the mass march.
March Against Death continues.

Movement Centers (indoor meetings by constituent groups).
Visits to Congressmen.
SATURDAY, Nov. 15

MASS MARCH ON WASHINGTON FOR IMMEDIATE AND
TOTAL WITHDRAWAL FROM VIETNAM

9 am

ASSEMBLY begins. Mall area west of Capitol (3rd St., N.W.)

11 am

MARCH begins. Later contingents will step off through the
afternoon. The march will move along Pennsylvania Ave.,
past the White House to the rally site.

2pm-5p m

CONTINUOUS RALLY AND FOLK-ROCK CONCERT.
Ellipse behind the White House

8 pm

Movement Centers

SUN D AY, N ov. 16

MARCH ON
WASHINGTON
SAT. NOV. 15
TO BRING ALL THE TROOPS HOME NOW!
Assemble: 9:00 am
Mall area west of 3rd St.
begins 11 :00 am
March:
2:00 pm - The Ellipse
Rally:
C,ontinuous Rally and Folk-Rock Concert

NOVEMBER 13-14-15

Continuing activity by constituent groups.

March Against Death
A Vietnam Memorial

The New Mobilization Committee to End the War in Vietnam is calling for legal
and non-violent demonstrations November 13-15.
Funds Urgently Needed!
Please clip and mail to:

New Mobilization Committee to End the War in Vietnam

SUN. NOV. 16-

1029 Vermont Avenue, N.W., Suite 900
Washington. D.C. 20005 Phone (202) 737-8600

Name·--·····················-···························-············-················-············-··-·-··········-···········-···

STOP

Address·-························-···················-·······························-···········-············-·········-···············

City .........•.....•.....................•............State ····-··········Zip ....................Phone ............................
D I volunteer to help.

D I enclose $•....••.•...•.•...•• to help build the action.

D Please keep me informed.

I

Continuing activity by constituent groups.

Mail contributions to

THE WAR
THE WAR MACHINE
THE DEATH MACHINE

New Mobilization Committee to End the War in Vietnam,
I 1029 Vermont Ave., N.W.• Suite 900
Washington, D.C. 20005. Phone (202) 737-8600

FALLOFFENSIVE
TO ENDTHEWARIN VIETNAM
The New Mobilization
Fall Offensive to Stop
chine. It will culminate
what we can make the
American history.

Committee to End the War in Vietnam is mounting a
the War, Stop the War Machine, Stop the Death Maon November 15 in Washington and San Francisco in
most significant and largest antiwar demonstrations in

Our efforts to end the war in Vietnam have reached a crossroads-it
must be
ended or it will rise to new heights of horror and murder. STOP THE WAR.
Our efforts to end the arms race and_ stop the war machine have reached a
crossroads-either
drastic cuts will be made in the military during the next
year, or it will rise to new insanities of terror in weaponry and gluttony of
resources. STOP THE WAR MACHINE.
Our efforts to end the destruction of our own people, cities, society, and environment by a kind of impersonal but brutal "death machine" have come to
a crossroads-either
we will take active control over our own lives, our neighborhoods, our very air and water, or see them destroyed before our eyes by
the people who control them now. STOP THE DEA TH MACHINE.

And not just Vietnam. Since the end of World War II the arms race has robbed
the nation of ONE TRILLION FIFTY BILLION DOLLARS. The Pentagon owns
$202 billion of wealth and as much land as the seven smallest states put together. It corrupts the way we live.
For example:
• Through the draft it dictates the lives, education and occupational choices of
young people and it tries to abolish free speech for the men it conscripts.
• It bribes Congressmen with super-pork-barrel

contracts and bases.

• The war machine has strengthened racism. It pushes governors and mayors
into using helicopters, tanks, rifles and CS to deal with political problems on
the campuses and in the Black communities instead of allowing these communities to run their own lives.
• It keeps scientists busy on tenth-generation missilery who ought to be figuring
out how to keep our water pure and our air breathable.
• It urges a political repression that tries to put in jail some of our most beloved
countrymen.

STOP THE WAR
Many times before, we have demonstrated, resisted, confronted, to ask, "Bring
the Troops Home Now. Stop the War.)' Our demands were right then, they
are even more clearly right now. Both the course of political change in America
and the course of the war in Vietnam make it urgent: BRING ALL THE
TROOPS HOME NOW!
The Nixon Administration has pretended to move toward peace. But withdrawing a few troops from Vietnam is a cruel farce. It will not stop the killing.
It will not bring peace. It will not prevent other Vietnams.

STOP THE WAR MACHINE
The Administration has changed not one bit the expansionist policy which
spawned Vietnam. The United States has treaties to "defend" forty-two nations, and secret military agreements covering two dozen more, including
fascist and semi fascist governments. Pentagon bases and a million troops
overseas are there to defend governments favorable to American trade and
investment and to subvert and overthrow regimes that are unfavorable. The
United States today is engaged in a permanent war for the Almighty Dollar.
At home the Pentagon spends $45 billion a year on procurement. Millions of
people have a short-run vested interest in a war like Vietnam-even
though
in the long run it kills their sons, robs them through inflation and higher taxes
so that the average worker's real wage has dropped during the war.

STOP THE DEATH MACHINE
American society has become a death machine-not
only for the poor, for the
Black, the Brown, the coal miner suffering from black lung, but also for middleincome Americans facing a shortage of doctors and hospitals; fleeing to escape
the decaying cities only to face impossible traffic, impossible interest rates,
brutal taxes, debt, built-in obsolesence, ulcer-producing tensions and insecurity and isolation in old age.
The Death Machine is not a gigantic accident-it has operators and they make
a profit. They make a profit from not making automobiles safe, not ending
air and water pollution, not feeding the poor, not cleaning up the coal mines.
We call for this demonstration and rally in Washington and San Francisco on
Nov. 15, to Stop the War in Vietnam NOW, to bring all our troops home
immediately and in one piece, to win free speech and democratic rights for
Gis, to stop the repression and free all political prisoners, to end the draft,
to end racism in all America and colonialism in Washington, D.C. We must
rescue the nation from the warmakers or there will be no hope of preventing
more and more Vietnams; of ending the racist controls over Black and Brown
communities; of ending the poisoning of our planet; and worse still, no hope
of preventing all-out nuclear war. The immediate objective of our action is
to terminate hostilities in Vietnam, but we know that this is only a small part
of a long-term effort to create a society committed to Life and Freedom.

